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GHAMBERLAin'S FOES LAD, MINUS LEG AND ARM,
irn

Some Grocery Dainties For the Shining Kitchens
ARE MUCH PUT OUT

OVERCOMES ALL OBSTACLES for Monday Buyers of Spotless Town!
Martin De Vries Accomplishes Horsemanship, Hunting, Mountain Climbing Booth's Sardines, can 20 8-- Enameled Kettles with covers $1.69

' Palace Car String: Beans, m m I I mi f i. I ana2 a X S 17-fl- t. Enameled Dish Pans ....$1.20and Stenography, "Although Incumbered From Early Youth. can. -- 20 it w A i i rrSBm H-q- t- Enameled Dish Pans M.15Olives, No. 2Yi 30Ripe can 6-- Aluminum Kettles '...$1.65President's Support of Sweek Stuffed Olives, bottle.. 15c 4-- Aluminum Sauce Pans $1.15
Pains Many Democrats. Apple Jelly, the pound.. 15c First, Second and Alder Streets 3-- Aluminum Pudding Pans 70

BREACH SEEMS CLOSING

Opposition to Selection and Attack
Before Secretary Lane Fail to

Stop Nomination.

An attempt "by the
forces to prevent the nomination of
Judge Alexander Sweek as register of
the land office at Portland met with no
encouragement from President Wilson,nor from Secretary of the Interior
Lane. The attitude of the president
Is presaged by Senator Chamberlain's
friends as indicative that the breach
between the two is being bridged.

Thus far Judge Sweek's progress has
been made over the strenuous opposi-
tion of H. G. Starkweather, state chair-
man of the democratic committee, and
Newton McCoy, who contends that he
is the democratic national committee
man for Oregon. It is expected that
confirmation of Judge Sweek's appoint-
ment will be made in congress to
morrow.

Chamberlain's Foei Bur
When the vacancy In the Portland

land office was created by death of
the incumbent. Judge Sweek s name
was proposed for the position. As
Judge Sweek was not unfriendly to the
democrats who look after Chamber
lain's welfare, the anti - Chamberlain
democrats lost no time in laying their
plans to prevent the Judge from being
selected.

In political circles the gossip has it
that Colonel Robert A. Miller, for years
president of the Jackson club, and a
member of the executive committee of
the state committee, was selected by

.Chamberlain's opponents as the man
for register. Subsequently it de-
veloped that there was opposition to
the colonel, despite his life-lon- g serv-
ice in the interest of the party. The
next development was that the post-
master at Milwaukie was picked on as
a compromise in lieu of Sweek or
Miller.

Lane Called n to Help.
Furthermore, says gossip, the

people undertook to do
business direct with the secretary of
the interior department. In addition to
having a candidate for the positiota. the
opposition filed charges against Judge
Sweek calculated to discredit him and
prevent his nomination. These charges
are said to have been sent by Mr.
Starkweather and Mr. McCoy. Infor-
mation regarding the protests were re-
ceived in Portland and Judge Sweek
had no difficulty In receiving an In-

dorsement from the circuit and supreme
Judges of Oregon as to his standing In
the community ami before the bar.

Then, like a bolt from the blue, the
dispatches carried the news that the
president, himself, had sent in the name
of Judge Sweek for confirmation.

President Puts One Over.
For months the anti - Chamberlain

democrats have taken the stand that
they are the real democrats of the
state, the administration's one best bet,
and that anyone who associated with
friends of Chamberlain was by that
fact, an enemy of Woodrow Wilson.
Then to see the president, himself,
nominate for appointment the choice
of Chamberlain was a surprise and. a
painful shock. .

By the same token, the Chamberlain
supporters, who have recognized the
coolness between, the senator and the
president, feel that the two are getting
closer together.

ELKS START TRIPS TODAY

AtTOISTS TO BE FOKERrXXER
OF KLAMATH FALLS ARRIVALS.

Homes of City Are Thrown Open to
Visitors Xurlng State

tiou Opening Thursday.

It's ill aboard for Klamath Falls.
There the Elks of the state will make

merry at the second annual convention
of thir state association next i nurs
rinv. Friday and Saturday.

Many automobile parties start toward
the metropolis of southeastern Oregon
today via Crater lake or central Ore
gon; ome left yesterday and more are
going, tomorrow ana xuesaay.

The special train bearing the Tort- -
land. Astoria. Oregon City, fealem
Eugene. Roseburg. Marshfield and Med- -

ford delegations leaves I'ortiana eariy
Wednesday and it will gather in the
delegations as it passes through the
valley cities.

When hotel reservations ran out in
Klamath Falls weeks ago, the people
displayed their reputed hospitality by
throwing open the doors of their homes
and making all welcome.

E. B. Hall, chairman of the committee
in charge, has notified the lodges of
the state that Klamath Falls is ready
for the great gathering and more than
6000 Elks from every corner of the
state are expected to be on hand.

Among the pleasure trips promised
are those to Crater lake, the Klamath
lava beds, the hot springs, the upper
Klamath lake, Harrlman lodge and the
barbecue on the upper Klamath lake
will be the first event of the sort ever
staged In Oregon, a chef from Salinas,
Cal., coming all the way to preoare tna
elk. which have been provided through
the courtesy of State Game Warden
Carl D. Shoemaker.

The industrial features of Klamath
Palls will be exploited for the benefit
of the visitors in addition to the royal
welcome.

BUILDING BOOMS KLAMATH

Business Houses and Paving Keep
City on High Gear.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Aug, 9.
(Special.) A new two-sto- ry brick
building: at the corner of Fifth and
Main, one of principal business corners.
by the firm of Collins & Still, is the
latest business building announced, of
the many that have been started here
this season. C. Blannis has just started
work on a new two-stor- y brick on his
business property on Main street, be
tween Tenth and Eleventh streets.

There are now seven substantial bus!
tiess buildings in process of construe
tion in the business center of the city
and contractors are working franti
cally to complete 25 or more residences
to provide accommodations for the many
new arrivals that are constantly corn-In- s

to the city.
This activity, coupled with the pav-

ing of several miles of city streets and
the busy preparations for the Elks'
state convention to be staged during
the mid part of the month, presents
a spectacle not produced heretofore,
even in the good old boom days ' of
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right arm and his. right leg were
HIS but he dreamed of being

'a cowboy. The summit of the
Cascades loomed up, all powdered like
a cavalier's wig, and he longed to be a
mountain climber. Ducks darted across
the lakes grouse rose with a whir
and a hunter's desire filled him. He
heard the stimulating click he saw
neat sentences speed back from under
the ribbon carrier like ties from under

train in which one rode, and he
wanted to operate a typewriter. He had
only his left arm and his left leg, but
because he was determined to take
from these sinister ' ' members their
feebleness, he became a cowboy, a
mountain climber, a hunter and a
typist.

As a little boy. Martin De Vries lost
his right arm above the elbow and his
right leg below the knee in a railroad
accident. With these handicaps he has
had to battle his way through life.

Eight months after the amputation
of his limbs, he was given a trial in the
use of his first artificial leg. "It was
very awkward and ; hard to accustom
myself to the new artifice," he says.
But he learned to use it . quickly-a- s is
Indicated by the following incident, as
told by a neighbor of the family at that
time. "A herd of cattle approached
the bridgehead where Martin was play
ing, we were amused In seeing him
striking for home, leading his play-
mates in the footrace which ensued.
That lad surely could run and how he
did It is a mystery."

Lmk Walks Takes la Youth.
At the age of 11 he was regularly

walking three miles to school, some
times through three or four feet of
snow. At home he had his chores to do
the same as his brothers. . His duties
Included hauling In coal, wood, kindling
and being general factotum around the
house. Later on he wanted to learn to
milk cows and though the realisation
of his humble ambition required no
small amount of perseverance, he kept
on until he was considered one of the
chief milkers on the D. H. dairy farm.

"All the little duties called for on the
ranch were given to me as quickly as
they would be given to . anyone." He
harnessed and hitched up a team, drove
the stacker horse, carried water to the
laborers In the field, rode horseback
and herded cattle.

"When I was very young," he re-
lates, "I of 10 cherished the. thought
of being a cowboy. This desire was
greatly Increased by the sight, of the
cowboys around our ranch house. But
to be a cowboy meant 'more hills to
climb and strength to climb them.' The
discouraging attitude of my acquaint
ances was one of the greatest' ob
stacles. However. I was game and one
day the opportunity long looked for
came. I was to experience a bit of the
old west the real- - west. My father
told me I could go to the hills with my
brother and help the cattlemen in the
fall round-u- p. I learned a lesson which
I treasure greatly In tbat fall round-u- p.

Pleasure Foaad With Gna or Rod.'
rT learned to use "a rifle when very

young and could always shoot accurate
ly," he continues. "Seldom a time
passed during the hunting season when
my quota of game remained' unfilled
I ' have also found much pleasure . in
fishing. The thought that tramping
along the .'river banks, through the
meadows or over the hills would be
tiresome has only spurred me dn to-- do
these things successfully.' It has been
the means of creating In me an energy
which has enabled me- to learn difficult
and tiresome things. It has developed
a great lov'e for nature and her posses
sions.

"With a kodak strapped around my
shoulder I have ' wandered aimlessly
over hills, up ravines and climbed
mountains. ' Yea, with my ' one leg 1

think I can qualify as a mountain
climber.. Playing ball has been another
sport easily mastered. While working
for the Red Cross at Vancouver Bar-
racks it has been a surprise to soldiers

When kidney diseases have been suc-
cessfully treated for a period of more
than forty years. it Is reasonable to as-

sume that the remedy therefore must
possess unusual merit. Such is the re-

markable record of Warner's Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Remedy. Without Its
ability to give relief and .benefit its
users so that they would continue its
use it could not have existed 40 months,
much less 40 years of Its enviable rec-
ord. Many letters have come to us to
prove that It has been a household rem-
edy for years and years. Here ts what
one grateful woman has recently writ-
ten:--I wtstv. to say that your remedies
have been used in our family for fifteen
years. We are never without a bottle
of Warner's- - Safe Kidney .and. Liver
Remedy. inour home, and it baa saved

m
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standing around to watch me catch and
pitch with a finger mit just as easily
as the person throwing on the further
side of the field.

' Chaaee Takea In Automobile.
' This is the way he learned to drive

an automobile. He was with a party
up- - In a mountain canyon. While the
men were out of the car one of the
girls asked teasingly, "Martin, can you
drive this car?" He had never driven a
car in his life, but he replied: "Cer-
tainly," and shifted Into the driver's
seat with no Intention to even start the
car, but sowehow he put his foot on the
self-sttirte- r. He did not know how to
stop the machine. The roads were nar-
row and the embankments steep anddangerous. He realized that in his driv-
ing lay the fate of the girls now seated
almost motionless in the rear seat. He
kept cool and managed to keep the car
In the road until, by Inspiration or ac-
cident, he stepped upon the brake pedal
with a heavy tread. He had learned
to drive a car.

In his senior year at high school he
learned to operate a typewriter. He
pecked away at the machine in the
dark getting the touch system. He now
finds It easy to write 50 words a min-
ute and is able to take shorthand.
Through this accomplishment he was
able to work his way through the Mon-
tana state college. To his parents.
who offered to finance his education,
he said. "If at the age of 21 a young
man must look to his parents for as
sistance, financial or otherwise, or If
he cannot blaze his own way through
life or through college, that man is
acklng in reserve energy and pluck."

Martin De Vries, this boy with one
arm and one leg gone, during the war
was assistant field director at Van-
couver barracks and Camp Lewis for
the American Red Cross. On July 15
he. resigned to take a special course In
Stanford university.

Hood River Has Controversy
Over Beauty of Waters.

Vacationists Find Lost find Badger
Lakes Alluring Spots.

RIVER, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)HOOD Hood River valley is In a
fair way to duplicate in Ies-- sanguinary
fashion the "War of the Roses." Here,
however, the bloodless feud will be
known as "The War of the Lakes."

Disputes are already in progress over
tl.j features of beauty of Lost lake,
situated on the west base of Mount
Hod,, and Badger lake, lying in a re-
mote and inaccessible fold of the na-
tional forest on' the east side of the
snow peak. Which has the best fish-
ing pools, which is the clearest, which
affords a most appealing view of Mount
Hood? All of these points are being
threshed over by vacationists.

Lost lake is fast being made acces-
sible by the construction of a highway
from county roads through the national
forest In the southwestern part of the
county. Badger lake is destined prob-
ably .to remain, more inaccessible to
Hood River' people, although it will be
brought ' into more prominence when
the loop highway is built around the
east base of Mount Hood.

The latest boosters for Badger lake
scenery, and for the eagerness of itstrout to take the fly have Just re-
turned from a vacation- spent on its
shores. The men were: Sheriff Thomas
F. Johnson, County Assessor Jasper
Wick ham. Deputy Assessor William
Kdlck and W. B. North.

The ' men declared Lookout moun-
tain a wonderful place for scenic out-
look. . From its - elevation, where a
ranger's observation house has - been
erected, they were able to see the green
and golden fields of Wasco county. The
ranger's trail up to the lookout house
winds its way up the peak by innumer
able zig-sa- cut In the precipitous
sides. '

Kidney Remedy for: 40 Years
A Pronounced Success

many a doctor's bilL It ts
medicine for all diseases of the kidneys
and liver." (Signed) Florence E.
Schmidt. R. F". D. No. 1, Dunkirk, Ohio.

For the elimination of poisons due to
Impaired kidney, action, Warner's Safe
Remedy was famous for 25 years be
fore this woman so Judiciously began
its effective use. There are thousands
of people who realize that their general
health depends upon their kidneys and
have found Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy a reliable family medi
cine. Forty 3'ears ago it was named
"Safe" because it is SAFE absolutely;
equalising the work of both the kid'
neys and liver. Satisfactory results are
obtained in the most severe cases, and

UK is sold by druggists everywhere. A
sample sent on receipt of ten cents
Warner's Safe Remedies Co, Dept. 265,

'Rochester, N. T. Adv. -
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Women's Bathing Suits
AD Wool AU Colors

Pay Us $1 Less Than the
Price on Any Suit in

the Store!

Koby Silk Petticoats
All Colors

Only $1.98-0n- ly

Sport Dress Skirts
Including; Washable Satins

To $6.50 Values

$3.98

PAGEANT REHEARSED DAILY

3000 PERSONS TO DEPICT HIS-

TORY OF OREGON".

Choruses of Several Hundred Men to
Aid In Interpretation of Port-

land's Growth.

Rehearsals for the "Pageant of Port
land" to be given August 21 In Laurel-hur- st

park by the city park board In
conjunction with the War Camp Com-
munity Service are being held regularly
each day. During the next ten days the
3000 persons who will participate In the
pageant will review their parts in cos
tume and in the actual pageant setting
in Iaurelhurst park.

Names of persons who take roles in
the pageant are being announced daily.
The last to be made public is the name
of Mrs. Ralph Wilbur, who will inter-
pret Peace. The pageant is in allegori-
cal spirit and relates the history of
Oregon since the time the virgin forest
dominated until the present return of
heroes from the world war. ' It will be
staged as a mark of appreciation for
the service Oregon men gave to Port-
land and .the world in the European
struggle. In the role of Peace. Mrs.
Wilbur will have one of the most im-
portant parts which comes as a climax
to the various phases of history which
the pageant .will relate.

Muslo will be one of the striking
characteristics of the production. Sev-
eral hundred men will be Included in
the various choruses which aid in inter-
pretation of Portland's growth. Among
these will be a soldiers' chorus, already
organized and with a membership of
nearly 100. men. all of whom served
with the United States army during the
recent war. A fishermen's chorus will
be organized early this week by J. O.
Hollingsworth of the Arleta music stu-
dio and ' director of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Glee club. The glee
club will form the nucleus of this

WOMEN! A Pre-Seas- on

Sale! Fine Tailor -- Made

Suits and Coats
Through a most fortunate purchase
we own a number of fine gar
ments, just made by one of

Portland's Leading
Makers of Women's

Garments
which we offer tomorrow at
prices which will simply
astonish. The offering will
include tailored suits In fineserge, in storm eerge and in
novelty materials from Alsace-Lorrain- e.

Then we will show
coats in storm serge and in
the finest of novelty materials.
All have linings of Skinner's
satin. Every garment is newevery garment is hand-tailor- ed

in the newest mode
and in the very best manner.
This is an opportunity for a
1 i m i t ed number of Portlandwomen to acquire a new fall
6uit or coat at a price hereto-
fore deemed Impossible. Werepeat the ones who comeearliest will be the fortunateones.

See These Prices on
--

5.00 Tailored Suits COO Cfi
SIMON'S Price. .. DdUJJ

$40.00 Tailored Suits COC flft
SIMON'S Price. . . DwtJ.UU

$40.00 Tailored Coats COO Kfi
SIMON'S Price... .JJ

$45.00 Novelty Coats CO7
SIMON'S Price. ..

HAND-TAILORE- D CAPES
Finest Materials Satin Lined

Selling Regularly to $28.50

Choice-S5-Cho- ice

Monday Shoe Specials

for Boys and Girls
Just the shoes to wear during
August. Cool and easy fitting.
Out prices, too, are lowest.

Growing Girls' Patent
Mary Jane Pumps

$2.69
Made with low heels and fin-
ished with ribbon bows. Shown
in sizes 2Vi. misses, to 7,
women's.

Tan Scout Bluchers
for Boys $2.49

Soft, pliable uppers and leath-
er soles. Sizes 2 to 5 4.Dandy for outdoors.

chorus, but as many of its members are
out of the city during the summer
months other voices will be included in
the fishermen's chorus.

Portland boy scouts have as their
special part in the pageant the produc-
tion of an Indian camp scene. The
scouts have already begun their re-

hearsals and will have their parts
learned by the time Major Lee Moore-hous- e

of Pendleton arrives In Portland
with real Indian equipment to be used
in putting the finishing realistic
touches on the camp scene.

The city park board has more than
350 children in training for the special
interpretative dances. Kach dance in
which the children appear is original,
having been created by members of
the city park board staff for the spe
cial phase of Portland history which it
will represent. In portraying the varl
ous influences which have had their
parts in Portland's development an
Americanization touch will be given
by dances set to music Persons of all
nationalities living in Portland will be
represented.

The problem of seating the huge
audience which is expected is now fac
ing the city park board and the War
Camp Community Service. The loca-
tion in Laurelhurst park which has
been chosen for the pageant is in a
natural amphitheater. The incline of
the ground- on all sides of the naturalstage will give all an excellent oppor-
tunity to witness the pageant and the
ground formation is such that accous
tics will be excellent even for those
seated at some distance.

CHEHALIS FIRMS CHANGE

Furniture Business, Confectionery
and Cafe Get 'ew Owners.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Levlson Bros, of Aberdeen have
bought the Chehalis-avenu- e furniture
business of J. H. Harris. A. L. Dawes
of Doty has purchased the Bartholomew
confectionery. Mr. and Mrs. B. A
Bartholomew have bought the Lewis
cafe, J. K. Lewis retiring to engage
later in another line of business.

E. O. Mugger has purchased an inter-

IJMBIIr CO--
East Eighth and Clay Sts.

Does Four Kinds of Laundry
No. 1 High-grad- e, hand-finish- ed work.
No: 2 Rough dry at 7c per lb. All flat pieces nicely ironed

and all starch pieces starched ready to iron.
No. 3 Economy family wash at 5c per lb. All flat pieces

ironed and wearing apparel dried in vacuum dryers.
No starch.

No. 4 Wet wash. 15 lbs. for 65c Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. 15 lbs. for 60c Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. 23 drivers waiting for your phone call.

East 494 --B 2822

Every man in Portland who is particular about his collars
should try our new collar work.

An Important August Sale

Damasks, Bed Spreads, Sheets
Pillow Cases, Bath Towels, Etc.

Prices Below Present Wholesale Costs
Take advantage of SIMON'S money-savin- g prices on everyday
household utilities.

$1.35 Table Dam'sk 89c
A heavily mercerised damask,

4 inches wide, in a very choice
selection of beautiful patterns,
offered at one-thir- d less.

$3.48 Bedspreads $2.98
Heavy honeycomb bedspreads of
excellent quality and in double-bed- s

size; lovely patterns. Far
beldw actual value.

$4.50 Bedspreads $3.98
Extra heavy honeycomb weave.
In double-be- d size. A range of
the finest patterns. These bed-
spreads will please you.

On

J
for

Q

Fine Turkish Towels
An excellent in close-wea- towel, 17x34
sise. of quantities should take advantage.

Hats for Men!
Zero prices on hot-weath- er head-
gear. Buy for .August wear.

Fine Panamas
Values $5.00

. Dress . Straw's
$2, $3 Values $1.00

Values oO

Summer Shirts
for Summer Men

$3.50 Silk Fiber Shirts. . .$2.95
$5.00 Silk Fiber Shirts $3.95
$6.50 Silk Fiber Shirts $4.oO
OTHER FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

$2.50 VALUES 85

( Silk Fancy Half Hose
for Men

$1.00 Values for 8o
$1.25 for 98
$1.50 Values for $1.15

Men's Silk Neckwear
Bargains All!

$2.00 Neckwear for $1.65
$1.50 Neckwear for $1.00
$1.00 Neckwear for 75

Wash Ties 3 for $1

est in the Magoon & Farnsworth gas
engine and welding business.

Idaho to Fight Costs.
BOISE. Idaho, Aug. 9. (Special.)

The governor's cabinet at its regular
monthly meeting last week a
resolution that an immediate In-

vestigation into the high cost of living
and profiteering be made and some

provided if possible. Reports
of the nine cabinet heads were made

See These Sheets!
!x90 Bleached Sheets!for liAJ

76x90 Bleached S h e e t s gg
12x90 "Sale m '

72x90 "Mohawk" Sheets
for.
81x90 "Belfast" Sheets
for..

r nu

72x90 Pequot SheenJJ
81x90 Pequot Sheetsfor.

Pillow Case Specials
2xS Pillow Cases... Se.3r. 47e

45x36 Pillow Cases ...53C
35c 25c

quality a bleached Turkish
Buyers large

$6.50

$1.50

Values

for

passed
urging

remedy

SPLASH! Down They
Go! All-Wo- ol

Bathing Suits
Fancy trimmed styles in green,
navy, red and gray.
$5.00 Bathing Suits $3.48
$6.50 Bathing Suits. . . .$3.50

Pajamas and Nightgowns
Fine Quality, Cut Extra Full
$1.50 Garments for. . . -- 98
$1.85 Night Robes . $1.65

showing that the new commission formof government for the state is ng

satisfactorily. ,

Pendleton Captain at Coblenz.
PENDLETOS, Or. Aug. 9. (Special.) j
James Cook. . former oil company

manager In Pendleton, . who left here,
as lieutenant of troop D, is now
a captain in one of the depot brigades '

at Coblenz, Germany, according to T

word received.

TheJSensible Way .
of Doing Things

By DR. PARKER
Founder and Executive Head of th E. R. Parker Syitan)

A MAN goes info 2 clothing store y
looks around, examines goods,

asks prices, and buys or; not, jusfj
as he pleases, '

& X women 3oes" the same thing Ir
a department store,

.This is the' only way fo Know
iyvhat you can get for. your jmoney,
: jWfiy not "apply the; same; sensible
rnethnd in dentistrv?

aneets

$i.98
$1.95

$2.20

Men's

first

PR. PARKER

Why not visit the Registered Dentists using the E. R.
Parker System and see what kind of an institution they
conduct, what. kind of dental work they do, what kind
of people they are, and what prices they ask?,

. tfout teeth are surely as important to 'you 2s" your
Clothes, and your teeth are wearing out feyery day as
surely ?js your clothes are wearing ouL

Vhy not mak'e this visit today, and while there havi
your teeth thoroughly examined?:

No Charge is made for either examinations or advice,
and you are told in plain dollars and cents in; advance;
how; little the price, will be. to have such work done as
your teeth need. -

PORTLAND OFFICE
Dr. A. D. Cage Examination

Dr. F. N. Christensen Extracting and X-R-

. Dr. A. R. Mitchell Crown and Bridge
Dr. A. B. Stiles Dr. E. C Flett Dr. C R. Bennett

Dr. A. W. Deane Dr. E. O. Wilson

si Registered Dentists Using the
E. R. PARKER SYSTEM
Entrance 326 Washington Street

JSear Sunset Theater . .


